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Welcome to the Quarterly Issue of Executive Education
Newsletter. This newsletter contains the activity of

Learn, Grow,
Perform Differently!

Executive Education during September - December 2017
academic period.

Visit  our  website

In 2017 Executive Education has developed and
delivered a number of professional development
programs for 485 professionals in total. This year our
programs’ participants were 155 junior, mid career and

Under the slogan Learn, Grow

senior professionals from 8 different government
agencies and 330 junior professionals, mid level and
senior managers from 10 organizations in business
sector in Azerbaijan.

Custom  Programs
During this academic period, we continued close
cooperation with the corporate and government sectors
and delivered a number of professional development
programs for PMD Group, Kapital Bank, Simbrella,
Expressbank, Glensol, Nobel Oil, Prokon, Gilan
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Holding, Ministry of Emergency Situations and Ministry
of Foreign Affairs.
"Enhanced  Leadership  Skills"    for  PMD  Group
On September 12-13, we delivered two tailored
programs for 23 senior professionals of PMD Group on
"Enhanced Leadership Skills" by Dr. Katarzyna Pisarska,
Founder and Director, European Academy of Diplomacy
(Poland). Both programs allowed participants to better
understand the communication process, the role of
emotional intelligence in leading teams and offered a set
of exercises sharpening specific leadership skills such as
providing feedback.

              
  
  Custom  Programs  for  Kapital  Bank
As a part of our cooperation, we have conducted several
professional development programs for Kapital Bank
this academic period. On September 14-15, 20 mid and
senior level professionals actively participated in
"Effective Management Skills" program by
Dr.
Katarzyna Pisarska, Founder and Director, European
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Academy of Diplomacy (Poland). The program was
designed to enhance their management and
communication skills. Participants were able to get an
opportunity to enhance existing skills and gain new ones
to effectively lead, engage, and develop their team.
On December 4-6, 18 junor level professionals of Kapital
Bank successfully completed "Time Management” and
"Teamwork and Collaboration" programs by Ms. Lala
Abdurahmanova, Trainer, Fircroft. The programs
enabled participants to identify areas of their job where
time could be better utilised and encouraged them to
build positive and productive team working in the
workplace.

"Finance  for  Non-Finance  Managers"    for
Simbrella
On September 22-23, 13 mid and senior managers of
Simbrella attended "Finance for Non-Finance
Managers" program by Dr. Alovsat Muslumov, Adjunct
Faculty of Business School, ADA University. At the end
of the program, participants learned fundamental
financial skills and how to read financial reports,

identify relevant cost information, budget and assess
performance, analyze working capital, discounted cash
flow, and capital expenditures.        

  “Building  and  Leading  Team  for  a  Success”    
and  "Change  Management"  Training  Programs
for  Glensol,  Nobel  Oil  and  Prokon
On October 13, 18 mid level managers of Glensol, Nobel
Oil and Prokon successfully completed "Building and
Leading Team for A Success" training program by Ms.
Aygun Hajiyeva, Associate Vice-Rector for Executive
Education, ADA University. The program allowed
participants to identify the main characteristics of
successful teams and leaders and to understand the
importance of effective communication and emotional
intelligence in a successful teamwork.
Another program on “Change Management" was
conducted on October 31-November 1, by Ms. Lala
Abdurahmanova, Trainer, Fircroft. The program helped
participants to understand the change management
process, to identify actions they can take and best
practices for implementing organizational changes.

                  "Capacity  Building  Program"      
  
for  Expressbank
On October 10 - October 28, ADA University Executive
Education held its second "Capacity Building Program"
for the Heads of Branches of Expressbank which
covered

following

topics:

"Customer

Oriented

Approach" by Ms. Latafat Rahimli, Independent
Trainer, "Communication Skills", "Team Development
and Motivation" by Ms. Lala Abdurahmanova, Trainer,
Fircroft, "Running Effective Meetings" and "Networking
Skills" by Ms. Aygun Hajiyeva, Associate Vice-Rector for
Executive Education, ADA University. Participants
walked away from this program with a powerful action
plan to transform their management challenges and
leverage their new skills.

Cooperation  with  Ministry  of  Emergency
Situations  and  Gilan  Holding
In

June-December

2017,

Executive

Education

Team successfully delivered "Capacity Building
Program" for mid-career professionals of the Ministry of
Emergency Situations and Gilan Holding. The 10courses program with total duration of 116 training
hours covered such hard topics as "International Treaty
Law", "Law of Contracts", "Military Protocol",
"International Protocol and Etiquette", as well as
extensive practical sessions on "Leadership Skills",
"Negotiation Skills", "Effective Communication Skills",
"Designing and Delivering Effective Presentations",
"Networking Skills". The program will be concluded
with "Training of Trainer" and graduation ceremony of
65 professionals in January 2018.
Program instructors: Mr. Rashad Karimov, Mr. Altay
Mustafayev, Dr. Farid Ahmadov, Ms. Aygun Hajiyeva,
Amb. Fakhraddin Gurbanov, Ms. Lala Abdurahmanova,
Dr. Katarzyna Pisarska, Ms. Shamsiyya Mustafayeva,
Ms. Nargiz Nasrullayeva, Ms. Letafet Rahimli.

                                        Government  Programs
                  Advanced  Foreign  Service  Program  (AFSP)

In 2017, Advanced Foreign Service Program
accomplished a new milestone in its long-standing
history. Having encompassed diplomats of all levels in
the past, this year AFSP set a new task to target

diplomats who are proficient in other foreign languages
besides than English. Thus, for the first time, all
trainings were conducted in Azerbaijani language solely
for 16 diplomats with working experience of more than
15 years in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and having
served in numerous Azerbaijani missions abroad. The
topics covered "Advanced Seminar on ArmeniaAzerbaijan

Nagorno-Karabakh

Conflict",

"Policy

Analysis", "Economy and Energy Affairs", "Advanced
Communication Skills", "Impactful Public Speaking",
"Public Diplomacy". Some courses were open for
interagency group from ASAN Service, SOFAZ, SOCAR,
Baku International Sea Trade Port, Azercosmos and
Ministry of Economy. The program will continue in
2018 with the focus on current global issues and ares
studies of Turkey, Iran and Russia.
In

addition,

AFSP

delivered

a

"Leadership

Development" training for two groups of foreign service
professionals. Invited Dr. Katarzyna Pisarska, from
European Academy of Diplomacy (Poland), AFSP
covered such topics as emotional intelligence, leadership
styles, feedback skills, coaching and mentoring,
leadership ethics. At the end, 13 senior and 18 mid level
diplomats graduated from this program.

  Workshops  for  Alumni  and  HR  Partners

During this academic period, Executive Education
organized complimentary workshops on “Agile Strategy
And Transformation at Competitive Markets" by Ms.
Ulviyya

Zeynalova,

Azerbaijan,

"Risk

Assistant
Management"

Manager,
by

Mr.

KPMG
Aydin

Huseynov, First Deputy CEO, AFB Bank and "HR
Coaching Skills" by Ms. Fargana Mammadova, HR
Director, Kapital Bank for our alumni and partners as a
part of our commitment to their continuous professional
development.
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